Great advances have been made in theory and in econometric techniques, but these will be wasted unless they are applied to the right data.
Ichniowski and Shaw (2003) use the term "insider econometrics" to describe productivity studies that combine extensive field work to assemble useful organization-level data sets with rigorous econometric hypothesis testing of the effects of organization-specific determinants of productivity. This section summarizes three approaches to "insider econometrics" studies.
Cross-Organization Studies Based on
Plant Visits.-Insider econometrics is defined by two broad principles. First, it uses field work to generate a detailed understanding of a specific production process, its technology, and the nature of the work in a particular industry. This field work in turn provides valuable insights about how to model production in that industry and what data to collect to estimate those models. Second, detailed operating data from the industry are used to estimate econometric productivity models that permit convincing tests of hypotheses about the determinants of productivity.
One method of implementing insider econometrics is to gather data from firms on the very performance measures that they use in monitoring production. Ichniowski, Shaw, and coauthors implement this approach in their studies of the effects of human-resource management practices on productivity in the steel industry, visiting about 85 plants in the steel industry to conduct interviews and obtain data. The advantages of this approach are that researchers can model very sensible cross-firm production functions, and can model why some firms adopt new human-resources practices and some do not. This approach is, unfortunately, also very costly and time-consuming.
2. Single-Firm Studies.-A second and more common way to conduct insider productivity research is to focus on the operations of a single firm. Insider insights about key production processes in the firm identify situations where individual employees, teams of workers, or separate establishments inside the same company comprise the production units. These within-firm studies then provide convincing analysis of the effects of changing personnel practices across these units. 3. Insider Productivity Research with "Informed Surveys."-A third approach for collecting "the right data" for organization-level productivity studies is to obtain data from "informed surveys." Plant visits and interviews are conducted at a small sample of plants in an industry and then used to understand the industry's production process and technology and to develop a narrow industry-specific survey. We illustrate this approach using our results from the valve industry below. Note however, that others have utilized "informed surveys" that Census researchers with expertise in specific industries have tailored to specific industries or occupations.2 This third approach is quite similar to the first above and is considerably cheaper to undertake, but it suffers from potential recall bias or measurement error. 
A. Measuring Efficiency in the Machining Process
Machining itself involves setup time to program machines so they will perform the right combination of tasks for the valve's specification, the actual run time to complete the machining, and inspection time to verify the quality of the valves. We measure these three components by asking survey respondents to provide setup time, run time, and inspection time in 1997 and 2002 for the product they produced the most over those years. Our survey results show that the production times for these products declined over the last five years (Table 1) .
B. Technologies and Valve-Making Efficiency
Today, the central piece of equipment in the valve-making production process is a CNC (computer numerically controlled) machine that automates the machining process. While CNC machines have been in use for about 30 years, the capabilities of individual CNC machines improved dramatically in the 1990's as computer power increased. During our plant visits, managers described the primary way in which new CNC machines raise productivity: the increasing sophistication of the CNC machines results directly in a decrease in the number of machines needed to produce a given product. Therefore, we use the number of machines in a run of the plant's main product as our key measure of improvements in CNC technology.
Managers also identified two other technologies as important sources of improved operational efficiency: flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) that coordinate the runs across multiple machines through the use of sophisticated software, and new automated valve inspection equipment that uses laser probe technology to measure dimensions of valves precisely ("auto sensors"). In our survey, we asked if plants have these technologies and when they were introduced. As shown in Table 1 , these new technologies became increasingly common over time.
C. Skills, Training, and Human-Resource Management Practices
These new technologies may be related to an increased demand for more-skilled workers. We collect data in our valve-industry survey to measure whether plants tried to increase worker skills through a training program in basic math and reading skills ("basic training") ("teams"). All of these practices increase over time (Table 1) .
III. Conventional Productivity Estimates Using LRD Plant-Level Data
As a contrast with our own survey results for production, we introduce standard productionfunction results using the Census of Manufacturers Longitudinal Research Database (LRD) data for plants in the valve industry that responded to our own survey. We estimate a standard production-function framework in which log of output (value of shipments minus change in inventories) is a function of logs of labor hours, capital (gross value of depreciable assets), and materials.
The results show that labor and materials inputs are always significant in these ordinary least-squares (OLS) regressions, and capital is never significant (Table 2) . Before interpreting these preliminary results as evidence that capital in valve-making plants is relatively unproductive, a number of alternative possible interpretations could be explored. One could argue that valve-making has fixed factor production characteristics and that variation in the labor input is the constraining factor in production (e.g., if some equipment lies idle due to lack of orders or labor shortages). One should also consider models that instrument the capital variable because it is measured with error or because it is 
IV. Estimates of the Determinants of Productivity Using an Informed Survey
Using our survey data, we regress measures of production time on the technology measures described above. The results are straightforward: the adoption of new technologies reduces production time in the stage of production where the technology is of value (Table  3) sensors). New IT-based production machinery improves the efficiency of the stage of production in which it is involved; new computer technologies do not improve the efficiency of phases of machining in which they are not involved. These results stand in sharp contrast to results obtained with plant-level LRD data using similar OLS estimation methods that find that the partial correlation of capital and output is insignificantly different from zero. Moreover, the estimated efficiency gains due to new technologies in the survey data are sizable.
The effects of human-resource management variables are more mixed. Skills training related to new technologies (technical training) improves efficiency in setup times and run times. The introduction of teams and basic skills training are found to be uncorrelated with improvements in any of the machining time components. These results concerning the effects of improved worker skills reveal that initiatives designed to improve the specific skills needed to operate new technologies in the plant are in fact the initiatives that improve operational efficiency.
V. New Data and Appropriate Models
When the researcher's goal is to uncover the effects of organizational practices or the effects of specific computer technologies on productivity, he should seek data that can be used to estimate specific productivity models in which the variables of interest can be expected to have direct effects that can be interpreted in a meaningful way. As the Griliches and Mairesse (1995) passage quoted above warns, standard census data are usually not rich enough to permit this. The problems that result from limitations of the Census data are well described in the literature: measurement error in the dependent variable (which includes changes in product mix and requires appropriate deflators to translate nominal values into quantities) and endogeneity and selection bias.4 We show that models that express production-time efficiency as a function of specific technologies identify important effects of information technologies and training that could not be identified with Census data.
However, the question remains, given these new survey data, what theoretical and econometric models are now required? Note first that our survey data also reduces the likelihood of endogeneity bias. Consider the setup-time regression. The only way that setup time can be reduced over time for the same product is if the technology has changed, either because workers are better able to use the existing technology (perhaps due to better training) or because there is new technology. Based on plant visits and our understanding of the production function, there is no reason for a decline in setup time to cause a decline in the number of machines in use. Thus, some endogeneity problems are avoided with these data.
Two potential problems remain. First, there may be some omitted-variable bias in our results, if, for example, a reduction in the number of machines used to produce a given product is correlated with unobserved contemporaneous changes in the organization. Here, the narrow scope of the productivity model ( Another concern is that, by focusing on the production efficiency of producing one product, we miss changes in product mix or product quality that may well contribute to the returns to the adoption of new technologies. For this purpose, it may be wise to turn back to the Census data on value added.
VI. Conclusion
Insider econometric studies have typically used one of three alternative types of appropriate data for estimating organization-level production functions: data obtained from one firm to model production differences across individuals or units of production (like teams or branches) within that firm; production data obtained directly from visits to many companies' plants all employing a common production process; and finally, data from "informed surveys" that are tailored to elicit information about one specific production process. Using this "informed survey" approach, we show that there appear to be gains from the use of information technologies and personnel practices in the valve industry, gains that could not possibly be revealed using standard Census of Manufacturing data. Moreover, field visits enabled us to understand the production processes, output measures, and technologies in this industrial setting before econometric models of organization-level determinants of productivity were estimated. Not only does getting "the right data" matter a great deal, but so too does getting insiders' insights about what the right data really are.
